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PREPOSITION ASSIGNMENT- ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Fill in the blank with appropriate prepositions:
1. The judge called _______ an explanation on the topic.
2. She kept _______ talking unnecessarily.
3. His uncle looks _______ him.
4. I cannot make _______ the meaning of his words.
5. We talked _______ the matter.
6. Who can say what will turn _______ next?
7. Dogs have antipathy _______ cats.
8. I’m not envious _______ his success.
9. He has a passion _______ arguing.
10. He is dependent _______ his parents.
11. Silkworms feed _______ mulberry trees.
12. The shop is infested _______ rats.
13. Anirudh was the descendant _______ Shajahan.
14. The rescuers ran short_______ adequate assistance.
15. We must give credit for our success _______ our teachers and parents.
16. The Minister resigned _______ the cabinet due to ill health.
17. The flood victims were resigned_______ their fate.
18. The Gazette is available_______ reference in the library.
19. We should avail _______ every opportunity to succeed.
20. When the car broke_______ we had to walk home.
21. The curfew was imposed_______ all areas of the city.
22. I looked _______ my nephew while his parents went out.
23. We should not look _______ upon the poor.
24. Farmers look forward _______ a better standard of living.
25. The principal promised to look _______ her case.
26. I am trying to look _______ my key.
27. He was touched _____________ pity when he heard the tale.
28. There is always a demand ___________ good tailor.
29. He was in great need ___________ money.
30. He fell ____________ with his best friend and refused to talk to him.
31. The pupils must commit this ___________ memory.
32. Children often quarrel___________ their toys.
33. The waiter laid the table________ dinner.
34. She was annoyed__________ being disturbed.
35. He was anxious to be popular________ everyone.
36. It was kind____________ him to be so helpful.
37. She is a year older_________ me.
38. They could not elicit any information _________ the prisoner.
39. She did not play the piano, because ___________ a septic thumb.
40. A basket was provided __________ the disposal of waste paper.

